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by Jay Aller

ono
by Maria Huang
Each year, Professor Erik
Antonsson leads a group of
amhitious ME seniors to design and build from scratch,
a fabricated machine. This
year was no exception. Given
a "bag ofjunk", ajoystick, and
30 seconds of electricity, 32
graduartjqg seniors challenged themselves to building
2-cubic-foot sized cars that
trespass their opponent's territory and deliver a load of
ping pong balls in to the
opponent's field. The 11 th
annual Caltech ME72 Engineering Design Contest took
place in Beckman Auditorium on Thursday November
30th, 1995, and attracted massive audience around the
Pasadena community.
At the beginning of the
term, the participants were
each given a bag full of
springs, pulleys, washers, rubber bands, and various parts
that were supposedly all they
could use on their designs.
Having taken ME71, which
introduces students to basic
machinery techniques and
which builds up confidence,
the seniors were thrown a
timeline that guides the seniors toward finishing their
project on time. As expected,
the participants this year took
3 weeks putting together their
ideas and design on
the ball car, another 4
weeks on fabrication
and then the rest of
the term testing the
machine and correcting errors.
The class seemed
quite mellow at the
beginning, but as the
term went on, the
pressure built up exponentially, "One begins to ask 'When is
this gonna be over?'"
said one senior, Jeffrey Mach.
As a general consensus,
students found the contest a
little "unfair," for each ma-

Frida, December 1, 1995

Today I am a man.
chine has its own strength and
weakness, and one never know

the first two round, simply because you were competing
with the two guys who
have the best and second best designs," replied senior Chris
Marsh as he checked
the rubber band on
the wheels.
With the technical
and emotional support
from
the
friendly Manager
John Ven Deusen and
machinist Rodney
Rojas, the participants feel more confident and innovative
when building their machine. Mter all, "the shop

32 graduating seniors
built 2-cubicloot sized
cars that trespassed the
opponent's territory and
delivered a load ofping
pong balls into the
opponent's field.
whom he will be competing with
on the stage. "Ifyou get unlucky,
you could have the third best
design and still get eliminated in

SEE

ME72

ON PAGE
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PASADENA - Astronomers
at the California Institute of
Technology and the Johns
Hopkins University today announce the discovery of what
they believe is a brown dwarf,
and release the first image and
spectrum ever taken of this elusive type of object.
The brown dwarf, called GL
229B, lies in the southern-hemisphere constellation Lepus, near
Orion, where it orbits a small,
dim star called GL 229. This is
the first detection of such a cool
object outside the solar system.
The scientists will discuss
their results on Wednesday, November 29, at noon EST during
a Space Astronomy Update at
NASA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. The results will also
appear in the November 30 issue
of the journal Nature and the December 1 issue of the journal Science. The discovery was discussed
at a Caltech colloquium and in
October at the Florence Cool
Stars meeting in Florence, Italy,
but this marks the first publication of the results and the first
release of the brown dwarfs image and spectrum.
Brown dwarfs are objects
that astronomers have long theorized must exist, but for which
proof has been indirect and
never 100 percent convincing.
They are formed from the same
gaseous material as stars, but are
much less massive. Current stellar models agree that the upper
limit to the mass of brown dwarfs
is about one-twelfth the mass of
the sun.
When objects are more massive than this limit, the energy

YNEWS
FOXTROT
IHCMINUTES
BASKETBALL PICTURES
ASCIT MINUTES
SPORTS

released by the contracting gas
generates enough heat to ignite
and sustain nuclear fusion. Fusion combines hydrogen atoms
to form helium and
tremendous amounts of energy as
light, heat, and other types of
radiation. Objects powered
fusion are called stars.
But when objects are less
massive than about one-twelfth
the mass of the sun, their cores
never get hot enough to sustain
fusion. These objects are called
brown dwarfs. While young
brown dwarfs can obtain enough
energy from gravitational contraction to be quite bright, this
source of energy isn't nearly as
long lasting or as powerful as fusion. So brown dwarfs fade rapidly as they radiate away their
gravitational energy. Later they
radiate by means of their meager internal heat, and are much
cooler, dimmer, and harder to
see than stars.
While scientists concur that
brown dwarfs and stars are made
of the same stuff, it is not clear
that they're made in the same
way. Stars form by direct condensation of interstellar gas, while
planets are thought to form by
condensation of material within
proto-planetary disks that form
around stars. Brown dwarfs are
in termediate in size between
small stars and large planet~, and
could theoretically form in either manner.
Astronomers want to find
brown dwarfs for two reasons.
First, they want to determine the
smallest-mass object that can
form by condensation of interstellar gas clouds, in the manner
of stars, and whether enough of
SEE

DISCOVERY ON PAGE 4
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gets quite lonely during second term,
since students don't come here as much
anymore," claimed Rojas with slight disappointmen t.
Being the "only event at Caltech that
has a dead-line," the ME72 Contest had a
great turn out. This year's trophy goes to
Scott DeWinter, whose car focuses both
on defense and active attack. Right after
his machine blocks the way of the oppo-

nent, it drifts toward the opponent's drain
and dumps all the balls into the hole.
Doctor Antonsson was once again
impressed with the intelligent approach
his students have taken and the amount
of effort they willingly put into this
project. "Solving open-ended real world
problems" has always been an interest to
Professor Antonsson, and he would gladly
lead his future students exploring ways to
make magic out of a "bag ofjunk. "

"Hee, hee, hee"
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by Donna Ebenstein

BeG is a premier management consulting firm

Feeling bummed
about finals?? We
have the cure for
you! Come to DECOMPRESSION,
brought to you by
the Caltech Y! It's
two nights of free
dinner (hamburgers,
hot dogs, chili, bagels ... ), entertainment, and relaxation. This term's
agenda is as follows:

specializing in strategy consulting

ecru
ston
South
s Angeles

Saturday, December 2:
Group Twister competition-with prizes!
HolidayMovies

In mation Evening: December 4, 1995
Case Interview Workshop: January
1996
Resume Deadline: January
1996
First Round Interviews: January 25,1996
Second Round Interviews: February 14,1996
Final Interviews: March 1996

Sunday, December 3:
Guitar Duo
More Movies

So stop by Winnett Center for a few minutes or a
few hours this weekend. Food and entertainment
begin at 7:30 p.m. Hope to see you there!
More entertainment is on its way later this month.
For any of you who won't be going home this vacation, the Caltech Y is once again hosting the
STRANDED STUDENTS PARTY on December 75th.
There wi II be movies, a tree to decorate, and lots
of great home cooked food to eat! The party starts
at 5:30 p.m., and in the Y Lounge (above Winnett
Center). Call Chris at x6763 for more information.
Have a great vacation!
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COVERY: Astronomers Locate Ancient
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these hard-to-detect objects exist to comprise a dominant component mass in our galaxy. That
is, could brown dwarfs solve a
difficult cosmological puzzle by
accounting for a significant portion of the missing "dark matter?" Second, astronomers want
to study the atmospheres of
brown dwarfs and learn how they
are related to the atmospheres
of planets. Such understanding
is important to the search for
other planetary systems.
Because of the importance
of brown dwarfs both to cosmology and to fmding other planets,
astronomers have made a considerable effort to find the objects,
especially young brown dwarfs
because they are still hot, relatively bright, and more easily
seen. Young brown dwarfs are
most likely to appear in star clusters, the "nurseries" where stars
form.
The Cal tech/Johns Hopkins
team has tried a different approach to finding brown dwarfs
over the past few years. Cal tech
astronomers Shri Kulkarni,
Tadashi Nakajima, Keith
Matthews,
and
Ben
Oppenheimer have been collaborating in the search with
Johns Hopkins scientists Sam
Durrance
and
David
Golimowski. Instead of scouring
stellar nurseries for young brown
dwarfs, they looked for older,
cooler brown dwarfs as companions to stars within our local

neighborhood, within 45 lightyears, or about 265 trillion miles,
of the sun. These are not young
stars, but have ages as large as 10
billion years, with an average age
of 5 billion years.
There are two advan tages to
searching for these older, nearer
brown dwarfs instead of young
ones. First, scientists know the
distances to nearby stars with
good accuracy, so when they
identify a brown dwarf candidate, they can immediately calculate its total luminosity. The
lowest luminosity of any normal,
hydrogen-fusing star is one tenthousandth that of the sun. But
brown dwarfs, especially those
more than one billion years old,
can have much lower luminosities. Searching for an object with
a luminosity less than this limit
is a very simple method of unambiguously detecting brown
dwarfs.
Second, the minimum temperature of a star is about 1800
K, while old brown dwarfs can
have much lower temperatures.
This makes old brown dwarfs interesting to planetary scientists,
since their cool atmospheres are
similar to those of the giant gaseous planets in the solar system.
For instance, it is well known that
prominent absorption features
are seen in the spectrum ofJupiter that are never seen in the
spectrum of any star. Takashi
Tsuji of the University of Tokyo
in Japan has found that below
1000 K, carbon prefers to attach

to hydrogen and form methane,
CH4, not the more usual carbon
monoxide, CO, seen in cool
stars. So methane absorption
lines in a spectrum is a sure sign
of low temperature.
Last year the Caltech/
Hopkins team started the "Byr
survey," a survey of stars with ages
of near a billion years. As the first
step, the astronomers made an
image of each of the stars they
wanted to study with a "coronagraph," a camera with the ability
to see faint objects in the glare
ofbright stars. The coronagraph
blocks light from the star so that
dimmer nearby objects become
visible, much like a solar coronagraph blocks out the sun to allow astronomers to see the relati}.':ely faint flares and explosions
on the sun's surface.
This coronagraph, used at
optical wavelengths, was made by
theJohns Hopkins team and has
been used extensively at the 60inch telescope at Caltech's
Palomar Observatory. A similar
device built by Matthews, but
which detects infrared wavelengths, (I to 2.5 microns), has
been commissioned recently at
the 200-inch Hale Telescope at
Palomar.
The astronomers looked at
each star twice, at an interval of
one year. All stars move relatively
quickly across the sky, so true
companion stars will move the
same distance and remain together after a year. But unrelated
objects that line up by chance
and only seem to be companions
will have different motions and
will drift apart over a year. The

astronomers identified brown
dwarf candidates on the 60-inch
telescope and examined them
more closely with the 200-inch
Hale Telescope.
This method paid off when
the scientists found a faint companion to the star GL 229, an MItype star at a distance of 17 lightyears, or about 100 trillion miles.
They found that the companion
had moved the same amount as
GL 229 in a year, and concluded
that the two must be in orbit
around each. other. Using the
known distance to GL 229, they
calculated the luminosity of the
companion to be only 7 millionths that of the sun, almost 10
times less than the fain test
known star. The presence ofwater, seen in the absorption lines
of the spectrum, shows that the
surface temperature is very cool,
less than 1000 K, or 800 K lower
than the coolest known star.
They also detected methane absorption lines in its spectrum,
confirming Tsuji's prediction
that methane is found only in
cold objects.
This discovery, the first of a
cool brown dwarf, is an important first step in the search for
planetary systems beyond the
solar system. The strange colors
of the object, extremely red in
the optical wavelengths and blue
in the near-infrared, and the
presence of methane suggest
new strategies to search for
brown dwarfs and massive Jupiter-like planets. The spectra of
faint objects could be screened
for these unusual characteristics,
allowing astronomers to concen-

trate on the most likely brown
dwarf candidates.
The brown dwarf is 44 astronomical units, or about 4 billion
miles, from themain star and has
a mass roughly 20 times that of
Jupiter. It is unclear whether it
was formed like a star, by direct
condensation ofinterstellar gas,
or like a planet, by condensation
of
material
within
a
protoplanetary disk that formed
around the star. As brown dwarfs
get less massive, it is increasingly
difficult to explain how they
could form like stars, since that
process requires smaller and
smaller condensations caused by
ever larger pressures.
But explaining the formation of larger, Jupiter-type planets is also difficult. Thus there is
a new threshold between small
brown dwarfs and large gaseous
planets, where one method of
formation stops and the other
takes over.
The theories of the Caltech/
Johns Hopkins team are rudimentary at this point, but the
proximity of the companion to
the parent star suggests that it
was formed in a planetary disk
rather than directly from the interstellar medium. They are
ccmtinuing to observe this system
and have obtained images and
spectra of GL 229B using the
200-inch Hale Telescope at the
Palomar Observatory, the 10meter telescope at the Keck Observatory atop Mauna Kea, Hawaii, and the Hubble Space Telescope.
For more information contact Jay Aller at aller@caltech.edu.
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by Bill Amend
HoW 0'0 YouR
EN6LiSH
TEACHER liKE
YouR GHoST
SToRY?
~
~\ '/

IT'S 3:'15. MY
SEcRET ADMIRER'S
NoTE SAID HE'D
MEET ME HERE
AT 2:30.

\(I\J
"

WHicH YoU
DEFINITEL'(
D'O.

HoW
So?

HE 6AVE
ME AN
"A" PLUS...

.J

(

IT WAS A PRAcTICAL JOKE,
PAI6E! STEVE AND 1 WRoTE
ALL ThoSE NoTES "'NO you
fELL foR ThEM HooK, liNE
"'ND SINKER! "(ou'VE BEEN
ouT HERE IN THE RAIN foR
TWo HouRS WAITING foR

i

YouR SUNDAE
LOOKS GooD.
MIND IF I
TI<'( SoME?
\

yoU JUST
TOUCHED MY
SuNDAE WITH
YouR SfboN!

WHAT'S
WRoNG?

"I

OOI4E.,

~

1.(-;;J I 'r"~'

HECK,
WHAT'S
WRON6
W.TH

I

fct'1"

Cb~rv

,

WELL, YoU
KNOW HoW I
TRiED REALLY
HI'RD To MAKE
IT 500D AND
GoRY?

THAT SPooN HAS
TOUCHED 'fouR liPS!
'(ou'VE INFECTED My
ENTIRE K'No KoNo SUNDAE
WITH liP CoOTIES! IT'S RUINED!
IF 1 EAT THIS, I'LL DIE'
So?

)

UM, JASoN, ARE MAYBE IF I
You IN THE FiFTH SVRGICALL'(
GRADE BECAUSE REMoVE "THE
YOu SKIPPED A
REGioN of
FEW TEARS ~
MAXIMUM
CONTAMINATION
!

O!!"i'!

i'"

\:> ....;

1~:

HONESTLY, SoME
YoU'RE
PEoPLE juST HAVE TElL'N&
No SENSE of KUMoR. ME,

IT WAS

FUNNY.'

I

I

"-

HEY, LooKTHERE'S
"(OUR FRIEND
MARcuS.
I

ISN'TTHAT
HIM OVER
8Y THE
DooR?

WHAT??
WHERE??
n

GoTTA HIDE!

GoTTA HIDE!

/

.J

01

PETER, IS THAT
CATCHER'S MASK
REALLI
NECESSARY?

BuT IF yoU CouLD JuST
PuT ASIDE THAT AN6ER
FoR A SECoND...

LIKE NoTHING BETTER
RI5HT NoW THAN To
PUNCH "(oUR BRoTHER
PETER'S LIGHTS OUT.

/

I

~~

CoULD THAT 6E
FRoM EATIN6
ToO MUCH
IcE CREAM?

WELL, HoW WAS
YoUR LI\iLE TRIP
To THE ICE CREAM
PARLoR?

l __~.J

...J

}G:!

-....I

OH, WAITIT'S NoT
HIM,

~~
,

1 KNOW "(ou'D PRoBABLY

Yo, MARcuS!
OVER
HERE!

,j ..

PAI6E, GEEZI SAID r
WASsom,
\

THIS PAST WEEk, WHEN 1 READ
ThOSE NoTES, FoR THE fiRST
TIME IK MY liFE 1 Fm REI.\:
LY ATTRAcTI'/E AND SPECiAL.
I FELT LI~E S<tMEotlE ouT THERE
REALLY CARED ABOUT ME. AND
ToDAY WAS THE DA"( I WAS
6011,,6 To MEE; HIM. Do 'fou
HAVE AN"( IDEA HoW HAPPY
AND NERVouS AND
EXCITED 1 WAS?' (II!

THEN '(oll PoP ouT AND
LAu6H, "HA HA liA, SucKERIT WAS ALL JUST A JoKE!"
WELL, IT WASN'T A jokE
iTo ME AND IT CERTAINLY
iWASN'T WHAT r WOULD CALL

I
~

I'M NoT GOING oN THE WAY
To ASK WHY
BACK, Do
yoU WERE
'(oU THINK
W",IT,N6 FoR YoU CoULD DRoP
US oUT IN
ME off A BLo~
YoUR BUSHES. OR TWo "'WAY?

JASON, 1 THINK
EILEEN AND HER
PARENTS JUST
PuLLED INTo THE \ ~
DRIVEWA'r. '\,

BuT HoW WAS
I SuPPoSED
To KNoW TKI',T?

•

(

!!

I(,a)

FUNNY.'

"

~

'G <,

1 POLLED A PRETTY Thou5HT·
LESS PRANK 01'1 HER AT SCHOOL.
I DIDN'T REALIZE SHE woULD
TAKE IT 50 HARD.

0.5 JQ.Son r"n to e<cc.pe
the. Qx·wfe.lclfn,g ghost,
'tke. floo,bo«rd.s Suckckenl);j gc..ve WQ.!:j.

'-

SHE DID SAY
THERE ME WAYS
I CAN 6E6n~
To MAl<E uP.. ,

SHE SA"(S THERE'S
KoTHIK6 I CAN
Do To MAkE uP
FoR WHAT I DID.
\
A0

"Bee«use n'S o.lreo.d~
too C'owo-ecl;' C"Me
the. repl~ from "II
clfrec.tioY"s.

I JUST LoVE
HAPP"(
ENDIN6S.

I

I THou6HT
"lOU WERE
WRITING
A GHoST
SToR'(.

!

I THINK You
SHOULD oRDER
THE KING koN6
SUNDAE.

LET'S SiT IK
THIS LITTLE
BooTH
oVER HERE.

PLEASE ??
Do IT FoR
ME??
PLEASE ??

THIS IS NoT
A 6000
5161'1,
oLD BoY.

YOU
oops - SoRRY.
KEVER
IS THAT '(OUR
FooT I kEEP ANSWERED
MTGUESTtoN.
BUMPING?

WH"( WOULD You
WANT To SIT IN
ThE SMALLEST BooTlf
ThEY'VE GoT ?'

I'M
CERTAINLY
ENJ'0"l'IN6
.T,

I CAN'T
BEliEVE
YOU REALLT
oRDERED
ONE of
THoSE.'

"Who.'t's t;;b;o.fr"f~\
of ? " tl-oouSlkt :r«50n '-',
ne entered the creQ.l<~
olel house just before
M~c..lr..r9ht...
.
./~\

.~"

'.
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We should be able to give
Tom Mannion a fairly
defi n ite answer about
whether we can easily
meettheir requestfor 175
spaces by next week.
<ll
Interhouse: All the
houses seem interested in
getting the restriction on
Minutes ofthe IHC: Tues- for the first year, and in multiple parties at the
day, November 14, 1995 Avery every year after same time lifted, but no
that. Dabney could not one seems enthusiastic
Present:
Art
(Ri), offer any spaces, since it about the financial or
Mike(Pa), Alison(BI), is being renovated this work-time burdens of
Bill(Da),
Brian(FI), summer, Fleming is will- putting on an Interhouse
Nestor(LI), Adil(Ru), ing to give about 30 party in the near future.
me(Chair)
spaces, Blacker isn't too <ll We talk briefly about
sure, but Alison said, locks on the arcade in the
. Some people have
<ll
The first issue ad- "We'll probably give 'em
locks be put
uested
dressed was the Joh ns Hell." Ricketts isn't wi 11to prevent damage
Hopkins Center for Tal
ing to make any commitented Youth program, ment atthis time, but isn't to the machines. Many
whether we shou Id ruling out the possibility member of the IHC think
house them at Caltech in of giving up space. Page the damage is mostly due
exchange for the signifi- is willing togive up the Caltech students, but that
cant su ms of money be- bottom floor of the i r it doesn't do any harm to
ing offered to us by house. Ruddock is willing give it a try. Brian asks
Caltech. All the presi- to give up taking doubles that the key lock on the
dents except Nestor said as singles, but not willing arcade be removed if a
their houses thought the to kick people off campus com b 010 c k is put i n
program was a good idea. during the summer. The place.
Maintenance: The day
There was some support total commitment is
for the notion of hosting about 120 spaces if Lloyd after the discussion at the
the program on campus and Ricketts give none. President's dinner for student leaders about Physical Plant charging stuQUALITY LEGAL SERVICES
dents for excessive maintenance in the student
houses without warning
the students to give them
a chance to fix the damage themselves, PPlant
's replaced 28 ceiling tiles
in Lloyd out of a 6 to 8
that were damaged. They
Writer; Proofreading Experience
also failed to replace
q

@!

20yrs. Secretarial Experience
UCLA Paralegal Certificated
English Degree

g crime..,.,
on GtiBJL
RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. .. Pasadena
(818) 796-9924

Pick

Uel!Velrv Available

some ti les that were damaged. The charge of
$1500 was absorbed before it got to Lloyd, but
there is a recurring problem illustrated by this incident. The chai r wi II tal k
to Bi II Irwin and ask him
to put a policy of giving
one week's notice on
non-emergency maintenance in the student
houses into effect.
<ll
We
tal k
about
Interhouse sports a little
bit. We agree to ask the
next IHC to consider the
women's 50 yd backstroke as a possible swimming event for next year,
although it's too late to do
it this year. Brian asks
what happened to the
Discobolus changes we
thought they passed last
year - add ing about 6
minors, and making a
rule that no valid challenge could include more
than 1 racket sport. Alison
said she'd check with the
old minutes.
<ll
Discobolus: Blacker
challenges Page this
week. Dabney challenges
the winner next week.
e Also, the issue of students whose names appear on multiple ath lists
is brought up. By consensus, two additiollS to the
rules are made: (1) A student may play for only
one house in any term. (2)
If a person appears on
multiple ath lists in any
term, they may determine
on which ath list they
belong by merely playing
for the house for which
they wish to play the rest
of the term. However, it
is strongly discouraged

for a house to place
names on its ath Iist of
people who they know
will not play for them.
<ll
Brian likes the new
furniture in the IHC-ASCIT office.
<ll
The bike purge has
started, so you're probably out of luck if you
didn't remove the note
from your bike.
Adil mentions that
PPlant did a fine job of reattach i ng the Ruddock
toilet seats, and mentions
that Page should be expecting a bill for th
soon. He also asks Mike
to have Page clean up
ter thei r pranks better.
<ll
Nestor mentions the
Star Trek convention.
Someone put a sign up
sayi ng that there wou Id
be a reception with refreshment for all convention goers at Lloyd House
after the convention.
Nestor tried to convince
the Trekkies who showed
up that there was no reception and that it was a
joke, but Nestor doesn't
speak Klingon, so he had
a hard time explaining.
Luckily, his phaser was
seton kill, and he diffused
the crisis before any major incident happened.
• Brian menNoned a
strange thief who took his
coffee grinder and left a
hacksaw.
@!

Meeting ended around
9:45 p.m.
Tune in next time - same
IHC time, same IHC
channel,

,
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''Foul?? What foul??"

"I'm too sexy for my team. .. "

Are you a graduating senior interested
learning how a II case interviewll works?
so, please join us for an
session
by The Boston
• il
case

''""
Stud
Activities Center
Hosted by
Dan Jansen (BCG LA)
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tion of the word HALF in BlG letters) is
passed for election sometime next term
6-0-0.
.. Jon agrees to rewrite a few bylaws. A
few bylaws are struck dowl) and beaten
into the ground with blunt objects.
Sticks.
I really didn't take decent notes on the
merits of these bylaws and why we accepted/rejected them, so here goes:
.. The BOD agreed to HIGHLY SUGGEST putting away about 5% of its total
funds away every year.
.. There's a new footer on the minutes.
NOVEMBER 20, 1995
Read it. Heed its words. Join us.
Present: The ENTIRE BOD minus nobody listens. Greg would also like to Jon agrees to rewrite a bylaw requiring
James and Ken for 27th and Kanna for remind seniors to note the location of ASCIT to meet with various members of
20th.
companies you apply to work for. If the the Administration once per term. Jon
This meeting (the second) was most company is nearby, you don't get to be also agrees to rewrite the Bylaw that separates the offices of BOC Chair and Vice
likelyJon's last official meeting as AS- flown out (unless you're a total stud).
CIT President. Jon is graduating and .. Tom says the IHC agreed to putting President and gives the VP duties akin
will become the resident "person who locks on the arcade door anlll some other to an "overseer" over ASCIT funded
graduated who knows how everything doors. Cream cheese and fish on doors, groups such as the publications, Movies
(generally make the day to day running
works" for a term or two.
however, was right out.
Meetings begin at 10:05 and 10:08. The CTY program (seventh graders who ofstudent government as smooth as posUnless you're really anal, don't ask. did well on the SATs) will be at Caltech sible). Jon finally agrees to rewrite the
amendment to prevent one form of straDave is wearing a suit in one meeting. over the summer.
.. CAPISU asks for funding for the .. By Robert's Rules of Order, every- tegic voting from occurring on the BOD.
Here & Now after it had gone and one on the BOD is a screw-up, and the If you have any questions about possible
went. The BOD does not retroactively meeting ends. Next week. Same time. Bylaw amendments, don't hesitate to
contactJon McDunn (keep in mind he's
fund events, so we couldn't fund Same place.
them.
.. The HKSA requests money for trying to graduate), Tom Maccarone
.. Greg mentioned that quite a few events, MANY OF WHICH ARE OPEN (ditto), or any other BOD member
people read the minutes (aren't you TO THE WHOLE CAMPUS HINT (we're mostly bloody throats, but what
special) and liked the idea of an AS- HINT HINT, that will occur second did you expect?).
CIT Social Hour. Greg estimates the term. The BOD agrees to give them $70 .. We vote against a bylaw reclarifying
cost of such an hour to be approxi- for a few parties and some food. Special the President's duties because it seems
mately $1000/year. Greg would like to food. You eat it with soup. We're suck- redundant. We also voted against a bylaw removing the BOC Chair and the
put the first ASCIT Social Hour on the ers, aren't we?
third Friday of every month. Dave pro- .. THE ASCIT BOD DISCUSSES BY- IHC Chair from the BOD. We we we we
poses ASCIT Tea and Scones on the LAW CHANGES AND RESOLUTION we we. We propose that next year's BOD
second Monday of every month, but CHANGES: Dave's election bylaw (inser- meet at least twice per term instead of

znu

Yours and yours alone.

at least once per week (we don't need
to meet this frequently). We vote
against a bylaw which would make the
Tech Editors appointed instead of
elected AS THIS COULD LEAD to
the Tech Editors all being from one
house year after year after year after
year after year. Not that this ever happens with any ASCIT affiliations.
Never. We vote against the Uber
Council proposal which would separate the [HC Chair and BOD Chair
from the BOD and then create an
Uber council consisting of them plus
the ASCIT president to deal with issues ofjurisdiction.
.. We vote to move the Bylaw suggesting a dues increase from $20 to
$25/term to general election. Dues
haven't been increased in about 10
years (literally) and the BOD can't
continue to fund clubs and Movies
and houses if dues stay at their present
rate. What's $15/year out of$24000/
year? Seriously.
Meeting ends at 12:28 AM. We leave.
Try to laugh at yourself once in while.
Everybody else does.

ASCIT Secretary
A standing invitation to all open ASCIT meetings is extended to ASCIT
managers, ASCIT-appointed officers,
faculty-student committee members,
and members of the IHC and the
BOC. Additionally, any member of the
Caitech community is welcome to attend. HINT HINT.

Power Macintosh" 7100/80 w/CD

8MB RAMl700MB harddrive,
PowerPC' 601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard and trWUSe.

_"""",I
The awesome computer with all the bells and whistles.

We mean like yesterday.
Power Macintosh' 7200n5 w/CD

8MB RAMl500MB harddrive,
PowerPC-processor, quad-speed CD-ROM drive,
15"color monitor, keyboard and mouse.

Being astudent is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh· easy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, theywon't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy itwill be with aMacintosh.The com1
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your bese
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pIe

For further information visit the

Campus Computing Organization
Jorgensen Building 158-79
(818) 395-4612
ProductPrices, product aV(lilabilily imdsales taxes may vary. Offer expiresJanuary 15, 1996. © 1995 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Performa, PowerBook, LaserWriter Select, Colcr StyleWriter and "The power to beyour best"
are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. Power Macintosb and Mac are trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. CardSbop Plus is a registered trademark ofMindscape. AllApple'products are designed to he accessible to individuals witb disability. 7IJ learn more (US. only),
call 800·776·2333 or TDD 800·833·6223.
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Encoders, decoders, and codecs. Full-motion video and true-color images for multimedia computers, CD-based consumer electronics, and
digital television. Anything that's being done in this fast-moving field is being done with technology from C-Cube Microsystems. Inc.
An early leader in the field, we've not only captured the imagination of the world, we also won an Emmy la:;t September for our
"Outstanding Achievement in Engineering Development for the television industry." Imagine how much you could do, in one of these areas
at C-Cube.
All positions require a BSIMS in EE/CS, and the folloWing skills:

Design Engineers

VLSI Design, Verilog behavior and gate modeling, logic design
and synthesis, circuit design and SPICE simulation, layout and
post-layout verification,

Algorithm 90

Engineer

Prototyping in C under UNIX, porting and performance tuning to
video DSPs, real-time multitasking, error analysis.

A hitecture

Register transfer level (RTL) behavioral modeling, memory hierarchy
tradeoffs, validation suites, programming in C.

9ys

are ard re

Device drivers, Windows user interfaces, programming tool
construction: assembler, linkers, compilers, debuggers,

C-Cube will be conducting off-campus interviews in your area, the week
of December 11th. We will be pre-screening candidates, so if you
interested, please
resume
C-Cube
(408)944-8
C-Cube is headquartered in the heart of the Silicon Valley, California. We're minutes from
San Jose. Less than an hour from San Francisco. And just a little farther from the Santa Cruz
offers
mountains and beaches. And in addition to growth, technology and scenery,
an excellent compensation plan, including stock options, flexible spending accounts, and
comprehensive insurance benefits. For more information
about our College Recruitment program, please call (408) 944-6321.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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On Saturday, the men's diving
trio of Phil Rodriguez, Ben Taskar,
and Mike Fisher traveled to
Claremont to compete in the CMS
Winter Diving Invite. All the divers
had their moments as Ben nailed his
first four dives and Mike hit his last
four dives in the eleven dive format.
However, it was Phil's steady performance and clean entires that placed
him second out of seven men divers.
Final placement was Rodriguez with
265 points, Fisher with 209 for
fourth, and Taskar with 197 points
for fifth place.

Women's
& Diving

Men Overall: 1-0
SCIAC: 0-0
Women Overall: 0-]
SCIAC: 0-0
The swim team had a m
match against the Whittier P,
week. The men and womer
enjoyed early leads thanks
standing diving performanu
Callaghan, Phil Rodriguez, Mike
Fisher, and James Honaker. The
men extended their lead with wins
from captain Mike Green in the
backstroke events and a quick 22.44
in the 50m freestyle. Adding to the
speed wasJim Pierce in the distance
events and Wes Tanaka in the butterfly.
The women had some great efforts from first year swimmers Mina
Leung, Heather Dean, and
Samantha Howarth. The Lady
Techers were pleased as the returners gave some mid-season performances very early in the season, as
Christie Armentrout had a personal
best leading off the 200 yard freestyle
relay (28.13), Jennifer H:olland
broke three minutes in the 200
freestyle (2:56: 10), and Keri Ryan
swam to a 2:51.4 in the 200 I.M. The
final score for the men: Cal tech 149,
Whittier 44; and for the women:
Caltech 70, Whittier 135.

Overall: 1-2

SCIAC: 0-0

On November 16th, the
Caltech Men's Basketball team had
an exhibition game"with the AustralianJunior National Team. It was a
very exciting game filled with fun
and camaraderie. The Aussies were
big and strong, but the Beavers gave
them some exciting competition. It
was a good experience for the CIT
plaers, despite an unofficial loss to
them.
The Beavers opened their official season on November 18th
against L.I.F.E. Bible College at
home. It was a close game for the
entire 40 minutes, with the lead going back and forth. Josh Moats had
a high score of 17 points with Ben
Turk close behind with twelve points
as well as 10 rebounds. Behind Turk
in scoring was Arun Duraraj with 9
points. Caltech worked hard with

quite a few players coming off the
bench to play tough and help out
the starters. Matt Hetterman came·
in ofT the bench scoring 9 points.
Coach Victor stated, 'We have a ways
to go, but we feel we will continue
to improve."
Over the Thanksgiving vacation, CIT hosted the Sixth Annual
Hi-Tech Tournament. Competing
in the tournament were: Caltech,
LaSierra, California Christian, and
California Maritime. The Beavers
took on the Keelhaulers ofCal. Maritime in their first game on Friday,
Nov. 24th. The Beaversjumped out
on top and. kept the lead throughout the entire game, winning 64-48.
All 15 players that suited up for the
game saw some playing time. Leading the scoring for CIT was senior
Matt Goff with 23 points. Other
scorers in the first game were
with 13 and Steve Tsai with
This first win allowed them to
play LaSierra in the finals on Saturday. The Beavers battled hard but
lost a close to them by a score of 6669. It was tight right up to the wire
with the CIT players showing character and mental toughness. Tsai
had a scoring high of24 points and
Turk had 16 points and 12 rebounds. The Beavers travel to St.
Louis, MO this weekend to compete
in the Lopata Tournament hosted
by Washington University.

Christian Knights. Although the
Techers got off to a slow start, they
scored 13 points in the first half.
Mter adjusting their defense and
taking a rest at half, the Lady Beavers slowed down the opponents,
containing them to 17 points in
the second half, while scoring 17
oftheir own points. Caltech made
a strong showing in their first game
despite the 30-57 loss. Senior
Angie Bealko, team captain,
scored an amazing high of 18
points. Ellis Meng, team co-captain and center, made 5 points,
while Michaeleen Callahan totaled
4 points. Playing tough at guard,
Irene Wong brought in 2 points
and Frances Siu scored 1. Swiftfooted Lori Hsu brought the ball
down the court most of the night,
never acceeding to the Knight's
press. Unfortunately, guard Nasim
Msarmanesh was taken down by
the Pacific Christian defense, injuring her knee.

en's

Overall: 0-1
On November 20th, the Lady
Beavers went up against the Pacific

Fencing
The fencing team traveled to
the University of California at
Santa Barbara on November 18th
to compete against UCLA, USC,
and UCSB. The lady foilists had a
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banner day! Emma Goldberg and
Mihoko Kato won 11 and lost only
1 each. Adrienne Bourque, who
is nursing an injury, won 7 and lost
5. As she becomes healthier, her
record should improve drastically
for she has plenty of talent. The
sole CIT lady epeeist, Emily
Jennings, also won 11 with only 1
loss.
The men's saber team was
once again undefeated, but Austin Collins' perfect record was besmirched by one loss in the match
against UCSB, and another unfortunate loss against a USC fencer.
Despite these losses, Austin should
still win the individual title barring
an unexpected catastrophe.
Xavier Fan, in his very first college
tournament, won his first three
matches against USC.
The
Sabermen are solidly in first place
in the conference and should be
able to stay there with continued
hard work.
The epee men had a good
showing. Wes Salzillo won 7 and
lost 2. John Langford won 5 and
lost 4. Freshman Aaron Higgins,
with only a limited amount of practices, had one win against 8 losses.
He should continue to improve
and will do much better before
long.
Men's foil had the toughest
time because ofvery stiff competition. Dan Hennessy and Devon
McClain are both improving, and
with more practice and experience
will do better. The good news
about men's foil is the two new
freshmen. They look very promising, and if all work together, the
team may do well in the second
half of the season.

by Angie BeaHm
It's a Friday night. You're hanging out with your friends wondering what the heck you're going to
do tonight. So you ask yourself:
"What's free? Where will all my
other friends be? Can I win cool
prizes? Do I get to scream and yell?
Where can I get all of this for just
one low price of nothing???" Fear
not my friends, your worries are
over ... Come to the Women ~5 basketball
game at 7:30 p. m. tonight (Friday) at
Braun gymnasium.'.'.'
The Ladies have yet to capture
a win after their first two showings,
but they're hungry for one. Both
of their first games were against Pacific Christian College. The first
match up drew a huge crowd of
nearly a hundred spectators. Despite lacking a set offense (due to
limited practice time prior to the
first game), the lady hoopsters
made a decent showing for their
first time out on the court.
Five techers lit up the
scoreboard with Angie Bealko leading both teams with 18 points. Ellis

lASSIFIED ADS
EMPLOYMENT SERVICESJOB SEARCH NEWSLETTER
for technical Jobs, plus Job Search Guide.
Use analytical methods in your search for
a job or a beller job. Details: John Huntley,
e-mail: a0388@lafn.org

Meng threw in a few and managed
to play an aggressive game, tallying
up four fouls. Excellent hustling
was seen at the guard positions by
Lori Hsu, Irene Wong and
Michaeleen Callahan. Rachel
Steinberger did a greatjob playing
intense defense, while Joanna
Dodd found a few offensive boards,
putting some strong pressure on
the other team's defense. Katie

Stofer, Kara Swedlow, Melissa
Hampton, and Frances Siu all saw
some minutes and filled in at forward, giving some more depth and
much needed fresh bodies. Nasim
Afsarmanesh did an outstanding
job hustling at guard, but unfortunately suffered a knee injury that
will plague her throughout out the
rest of the season.
The team had better offenses
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> Direct Connection for CD-ROM
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> Carrying Case
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2 BD, 2 BR CONDO. $800, view, security
building, pool, jacuzzi, rec room, carport,
washer/dryer hook-ups, dishwasher, stove
& refrigerator, central air/heating, balcony,
N/S. Call Robby (818) 577-9348 or
robby@bombay.gps.caltech.edu
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HELP WANTEOSTUDENT WITH KNOWLEDGE of frame
relay setup and html programming for collaboration on WWW page. Please call Sean
(213) 261-2018.

REGISTER YOUR TALENT to get tutoring
business. Ask for an application form. Subjects: math, physics, chemistry, computer
science, business. Sigma Tutorial Agent,
PO Box 794, Duarte CA 91009-0794.

SERVICESAIKIDO: JAPANESE MARTIAL ART. Adult
classes evenings & Saturday AM at 1305
E. Colorado Blvd., behind Holliston Church.
Southland Aikido offers USAF certified
instruction. Kids' class forming. Call
(213) 255-9641.
LET MY LETTERPERFECT SERVICE come
to your assistance. Computerized to your
specification and satisfaction. Papers,
theses, transcription, mailing lists/labels,
using FAX and/or modem. Call Andree
(818) 683-9328.
FOREIGN STUDENTS - VISITORS
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OPPORTUNITIES -

they're out of the running yet. Tonight the ladies meet College of
Notre Dame. This fierce match-up
against a Division Two team will be
quite a challenge for the team, but
it'll still be an exciting game none
the less. So come out to Braun gym
at 7:30 p.m. and cheer on the
women as they battle for rebounds,
knock some unsuspecting opponents over, and score a few threes!!!

I

FOR RENT-

RAISE $$$ The Citibank fundraiser is here
to help you! Fast, easy, no risk or financial obligation -Greeks, groups, clubs,
motivated individuals, call now. Raise $500
in only one week. (800) 862-1982 ext. 33

set for the second match up but still
fell to Pacific Christian. Hsu and
Wong kept the game alive for Tech
by controlling the floor and running at a phenomenally fast pace
for the entire game. All of the players saw a lot of playing time as the
lady hoopsters had only nine players on the roster.
They've lost their first two
games but that doesn't mean
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The California Tech

~The Boys of the Lough will be presenting

their Christmas perf()rmance tomorrow, December 2nd, at 8pm in the Beckman Auditorium. The Boys will be pert(,rming traditional holiday music oflreland, Scotland, Shetland, and Northumberland on a variety of
ancestral instruments, including the flute,
penny whistle, concertina, fiddle,
mandoline, Uillean pipes, guitar, cittern,
and button accordion. Tickets begin at $22
for general admission, with student rushtickets on sale one half hour bef(,re show at
$8.

~
flJllowed by Dr. Miles' talk "Writing the Life
of God." Admission is $58 ($48 f(,r FOCAL
members); reservations and payment are
due by Monday, December 4th. Contact
Barbara H uff~Duff at x4048 or by email at
hufjdujj@u;o.(;altnh.nfu.

~The

Julliard String Quartet will be holding a Coleman Chamber Concert on Sunday, December '\rd at '\:'\Opm in the
Beckman Auditorium. The program will include a performance of Beethoven's Quartet in B-flat Major, Op. 18, No. Ii;
Hindemith's Quartet No.5; and Dvorak's
Quartet in A-flat Major, Op. 105. Admission
starts at $12 with a $4 student discount.
~The Affirmative Action League of Pasa~
dena City College invites all students tojoin
their rally in support of Affirmative Action
on December 7th at 12 noon at the PCC
quad, f(lllowed by a debate on Affirmative
Action at 7pm, December 7th, in the Lounge
of the Cross Cultural Center at PCe. For
further inf(ltmation, please call 791-1978.
~The Waverly Consort will pert(mu Medieval, Renaissance, and baroque storysongs
of the Nativity with pageantry and ancient
music in their Christmas Story on Friday, December 8th at 8pm in the Beckman Auditorium. Admission begins at $25 with a $2 student discount and rush $8 tickets going on
sale to students one halfhour bet(,re the perfonnance.

The Caltech Glee Clubs Annual Holiday
Concert will be held Today and tomorrow,
December 1st and 2nd, at 8 pm in the
Dabney Lounge. Included on the program
is a performance of Britten's Ceremony of
Carols and Rutter's Dancing Day, as well as
many other traditional carols. Adrnission is
free.
The Friends of Caltech Libraries (FOCAL)
Annual Dinner on Thursday, Decem ber 7th,
will teatureJack Miles, author of the recentlypublished book, God: A Bio,graj)hy. The event
will be held at the Caltech Athenaeum starting at 0:00 pm with a no- host social hour
and book autographing, dinner at 7:00 pm,

Gay, Lesbian & Bisexual Support Group
meets the first and third Tuesdays at 7:'\Opm
in the Health Center Lounge. This confidential meeting is open to all Caltech community mernbers looking f(Jf a supportive context in which So address questions and concerns about sexual orientation including
conling out, being out, self-discovery, coping with families ...We begin with a f(,CUS
topic but move to whatever is feeling most
relevant to the group that night. Refreshments are served. For information, please
call x8'\'\1.

From. thf 0flhe ol1nttrnational Prob>rams, MSC
0-54, fxlmsion 6330:

One-year cultural exchange programs in
technical fields are now available to students
through the Congress-Bundestag Youth Exchange Program for Young Professionals
and Agriculturists. This program offers
American participants the chance to learn
about Germany first-hand through a combination o!'intensive language study, professional or technical schooling, and practical
work experience. Applications can be requested directly from the CDS International
by phone or mail at DCS International, Inc.,
'\'\0 Seventh Avenue, New York, NY, 1000150 I 0, (212) 7liO-1400. The application deadline h,r the 1991i-97 program is December
15,1995.
From tltf Fellowshij)s Advising and Rfsounes OF
.Ii a,
fxtension
2150,
e-mail
lauren_stoljwr@slarbase1. wltf{;h.edu:

»Attention seniors interested in pursuing a
Masters of Science degree in aeronautical,
astronautical, or aerospace engineering: Student members of the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics who are planning to attend graduate school next fall can
apply for a one time Francois-Xavier
Bagnoud Fellowship. The award will provide
six students with filII tuition up to $20,000
plus an $18,000 stipend h,r one year. The
FellowshipsAdvising Office has applications;
the deadline f"r this application is February I st, I 99li.
~The Computational Science Graduate Fellowship Program supports full time doctoral
study in an applied science or engineering
discipline with applications in high pert',rmance computing. Applicants must be in
their first year of graduate study and be either U.S. citizens or permanent residents.
The postmark deadline f',r completed applications is Wednesday, January 24th. Applications are available in the Fellowships
Advising Office.

** Award Winner **

GOLDEN
GLOBE'M

means you should read it,

~Graduating seniors

Attention seniors and first year graduate students. Applications h,r the National Defense
Science and Engineering Graduate Study
Program (NDSEG) are available in the Fellowships Advising and Resources Office. Applications are also available via the web at
hU!'//www.baUelle.org.ndseg/ndseg.htmIAt this
point the application is not live-it can only
be printed from the web. A live application
is :Ifill under development. Although, it was
hop"d that it would be available this year,
this will probably not be the case. The
NDSEG supports work in almost all fields of
science and engineering. If your field of
study does not appear on the list (e.g. astronomy), then list the field closest to it as
your main field of study and your actual field
under subdiscipline. (In the case of astronomy, a person would probably list either
physics or math with astronomy as the subdiscipline.) If you have any other questions,
please contact Lauren Stolper at the Fellowships Office. The NDSEG provides three
years of support f',r graduate level study.
Applicants must be U.S. citizens or nationals and be graduating SeI1i()fS, recent alumni
who have not yet begun graduate school, or
1st year graduate students. No military service or sponsorship of the Department of
Defense is required of applicants. All
NDSEG materials including transcripts and
references must be received by, not postmarked by, January 17th.

The 1996 U.S. Department of Energy Integrated Manufacturing Predoctoral Fellowships program is now open: applications and
inhlrmation are available on the Internet.
This program awards 12 fellowships f',r '\
years of full-time study toward the PhD in
an area related to integrated systems of
manufacturing. Fellowship awards provide
an annual stipend of $20,000 and a cost-of~
education allowance of up to $I.~,OOO. Applicants must be us Citizens. The application deadline is Today, December 1st. For
further inf"rmation, please access hUj)://
www.nas.nfu!fil/index.html.
The Department of Energy Computational
Science Graduate Fellowship supports fulltime Ph.D. level study in areas where the
computer is used as a tool to solve problems
in a scientific or engineering discipline. Examples of projects in this area might be computer based predictions of environmental
changes, plasma dynamics h,r fusion enerb'Y,
semiconductor design, o~ the study oftluid
flow through geologic structures. etc. TherehIre, students from a wide range of fields
may find themselves eligible to apply h,r this

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

Most profeSSional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.
Free service to you, We deliver,

Food To Go Welcome

7DAVS

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.
Individual, Commercial, Groups,

449-8018
2475 E. Colorado· Pasadena

fellowship. The application deadline isJanuary 24th. A small number of applications are
available in the Fellowships Advising and Resources Office.
~The Rotary Scholarship meeting h,r Juniors, Seniors and Graduate students will be
held Today, December 1st at 12 noon in
Winnett Lounge. The Rotary has several
programs: a I year fellowship f',r study in
any Rotary country, a multi-year program h,r
those who wish to earn a degree abroad, and
a short-term '\ or six month fellowship to
support language study. Juniors should plan
to attend this meeting in particular ~s the
application process takes place in the winter with finalists announced in the spring/
sumrner. Winners of this year's competition
would not leave to study abroad un til jiLll 01
19971 Theret',re juniors should apply this
year and not wait until senior year unless
they want a one year gap after graduating.
Seniors should not be discouraged frOJll
applying as there are productive ways to use
this interim year. Grad students can go while
grad students or to do a pn!ject after receiving their Ph.D. A pizza lunch will be served
at the meeting. To help us in planning numbers, send an email with the subject line
titled Rotary Pizza Lunch and let us know
your name, year of study, and your hlvorite
toppings and if you usually eat more than 2
large slices of pizza! Please send this comrnunication
to
laurfn_stoljlfr@starbasfl.mlteeh.edu by Tuesday, November 28th.

The National Security Education Programs
seeks to equip American citizens wirh an understanding of the less commonly taught languages and cultur_es to allow them to become
more integrally involved in global issues in
their field as professionals. Through the
NSEP Undergraduate Scholarships f"r Study
Abroad, students can study in any country
except the following: U.S., Canada, New
Zealand, Australia, and Western Europe.
Freshmen,sophomores,juniors, and senic)rs
may apply. Freshmen and sophomores can
apply f',r summer, semester, or full year programs.Juniors and seniors are only eligible
h,r semester or full year programs. Seniors
may only apply h,r the program provided
they will not graduate from the program bef"re or during their term of study. Students
interested in applying for the program
should request an application from Lauren
Stolper, Fellowships Advisor, by November
I'\th to allow sufficient time to complete the
application and devise a plan of study. Completed applications are due by November 30,
turned in to Lauren Stolper.
From thf DffLns' 0fjiCf, 102 Panons-Gatfs:
~The Morris K. Udall Scholarship and Excellence in National Environmental Polky
Foundation has created a scholarship program to attract studen ts in to careers in environmental public policy, health care, or
tribal public policy. Scholarships are
awarded on the basis of merit to students
who are sophomores or juniors during the
199.~-91i academic year and who have excellent academic records and demonstrated
interest in and potential f(,r careers in environmental public policy or are Native Americans or Alaska Natives who have excellent
academic records and demonstrated interest in and potential f()[. careers in health care
or tribal public policy. The scholarship covers eligible expenses f(lr tuition, fees, books,
and roorn and board to a maximum of
$5,000 for one academic year.

The Harry S. Truman Scholarship Foundation awards scholarships tojuniors who have
outstanding leadership potential and intend
to pursue careers in public service.
If interested, please stop by the Deans' Of~
fice. The deadline f(,r receipt of nominations f',r this scholarship is Today, December 1st, 1995.

The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
is sponsoring its annual essay contest f',r fulltime undergraduate juniors and seniors.
Students are challenged to examine and
analyze urgent ethical issues in essays of
'\,000 4,000 words. First prize is $.~,OOO,
second prize is $2,500, and third prize is
$1,50l)' Essays must be postmarked byJanuary 12,1996. For essay guidelines and aclditional information, visit the Financial Aid
Office.
The American Concrete Institute (ACI) is of~
fering several awards. The Peter D. Courtois
Concrete Construction Scholarships are two
$1000 awards ](,r undergraduate study in
concrete construction f(,r the 1996-97 academic year. Eligible students must be enrolled at least halt~time and must be seniors
in I 99li-97 _The application, available at the
Financial Aid Office, with all required supporting documents is due January 15,1996.
GLAMOUR Magazine announces its 1996
Top Ten College Women Competition.
Women who are currently full-time juniors
are invited to submit applications to receive
one of ten awards consisting of a cash prize
of$I,OOO, the opportunity to meet with top
professionals in your field, and national recognition in GLAMOUR's October 1996 issue. Applications are available in the Financial Aid Of1ice and must be completed and
postmarked no later than January 31,1996.
$The American Mensa Education & Research Foundation announces its 1995-91i
Scholarship Essay Contest. Applicants must
submit an application/entry f',rm and an
essay of fewer than 550 words describing
their academic or career goals. Applicants
must be U.S. Citizens or permanent residents. Applications must be postmarked on
or before January 31, 1996.
$The American Chemical Society is accepting applications for its Minority Scholars
Program. Qualified applicants must be of
African-American, Hispanic/Latino, American Indian, Alaskan Native, or Native Pacific
Islander descent, and must be citizens or permanent residents of the United States. Applicants must also be majoring in chemistry, biocheInistry, chernical engineering, or
in a chemically-related science, and must be
planning a career in a chemically-related
field. Other qualifications include full-time
attendance in 1991i-97, demonstrated high
achievement in chemistry or science, and
evidence of financial need t<lr scholarship
aid according to FAFSA guidelines. Applications are due February 15, 1996.
The Consulting Engineers and Land Surveyors of California (CELSOC) are offering
scholarships of up to $.~,OOO to undergraduates and graduates working towards degrees
in engineering or land surveying. Undergraduates rnust bejuniors or seniors in 199fi97. Both undergraduate and graduate applicants must be enrolled full-time, have a
minimum cumulative GPA of '\.2, and be
U.S. Citizens. Applicants must also be interested in pursuing a career in the consulting engineering or land surveying fields.
Completed applications and all supporting
documents are due February 16,1996.
$The Zonta Club of the Santa Clarita Valley
Area is offering two $1,000 undergraduate
scholarships to female residents of the Santa
Clarita Valley. Applicants must be full-time
during the I 99li-97 academic year, and must
have legal addresses within the Santa Clarita
Valley. Applications are due March 1, 1996.

From. thf Finant-ial Aid 0fjiCf, 515 S. Wilson,
sft:Ondjloor:

(818) 511-8200

between Sierra Madre Blvd. & Altadena Dr.
I<'ree Parking in Rear

468 S. Sierra Madre Blvd., Pasadena
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with a program con-

centrated in biomedical engineering and
graduate students who have completed one
year of grad study in biomedical engineering may apply now h,r the Whitaker Foundation Graduate Fellowships in Biomedical
Engineering. Applicants must be U.s. citizens or permanent residents. Students must
be planning or be enrolled in hill-time Ph.D.
study in engineering. Applicants do not have
to plan a concentration in biomedical engineering, but nUlst be involved in a program
that will lead to the development of expertise in the biomedical engineering field. The
application deadline date is December 11 tho
Applications are available in the Fellowships
Advising Office.

Th e American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers, Inc.
is offering nonrenewable scholarships in the
amount of $2,500 to full-time engineering
students in the final two years of undergraduate study. Students must have a GPA
of '\.25 or above and must be involved in
the fields of heating, ventilation, air conclitioning, or refrigeration, or in related areas
including indoor air quality, energy conservation, IHullan comfort, or HVAC system
design, operation, or Illaintenance. Applications are available at· the Financial Aid
Ottice, and are due December 15, 1995.
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